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SUFFRAGETTES I.C.R. MAKING 
AGENT C.P.R. EAT NOTHING MONEY WITH 

IN THE CITY BUT WARDENS COMMISSION

TWO PET GOATS 
OF HORSEMEN 
IN QUARANTINE

TY. COBB STOLE SECOND BASE 
THEN THIRD BASE AND HOME

V:NILES BEAT 
LARNED IN 

FAST TENNIS
r 1

Georgian’s Work For The Champion Tigers Was The feature 
Of The Detroit-Boston Game — Incidentally Cobb Got 
Three Clean Hits—Pirates Hammer Out A Tail-End Vic
tory—Chicago Cubs Beat Giants In First Game Of Im
portant Series.

Mr. H. P. Timmerman Looks Shrieking Sisterhood Kick and

Bite Female Guards In Hol

loway—Six Have Been Re

leased for ‘Insubordination.’

This Year’s Profits Will Be 

Three-quarters of a Million 

—Arrests In Jewelry Case 

—Other Ottawa News.

Mascots of Pine Tree Stables 

Attract Attention of Authori- 

ties-Were Quietly Removed 

Wednesday Night or Moose- 

path Would Have Been Un

der Ban Yesterday.

YCFor Increase In Pulp Busi- noston, Mass., July 22.—The flv, 
matihi's played today In the lath an- 
nual tennis tournament of the Long- 
wood Cricket Club brought the play 
In the eastern championship doubles 
to the semi-finals, leaving N. W. Niles 
and A. s. Dabney, Jr„ of Boston, to 
meet It. c. Braver and U. T. Putnam 
of Boston In the upper section and 
'V. J. Clothier and W. F. Johnson of 
Philadelphia to meet E. P. Lamed of 
New Jersey and R. D. Little of New 
Fork In the lower section.

Four matches were played In the 
singles, finishing all in the fourth 
ronnd with one up to the semi-finals 
of nL °ver, 8ect,on’ R‘ H. Palmer 
BnaL York golnK lato the seml-

The match which held the Interest 
of the gallery today was one between 
w „if*rneî 01 Ne''r Jersey and N.
” • Niles, of Boston, in the fourth 
barely °I£ Lo»gwood singles, Niles
o ^ef1* MÆÆ 

.br»gpiRVeTwo

Niles won the tlrst set, 6-3, on I* » 
hard service, while Larned took 14 
smn'i,d >-V fast net work and riuS* 
thbd ‘«e, accurate payes. In the 
Hmit S ,'arne,d toreeSWlea to the 
g™‘„ b-v >he same fast net
feainc. Larned went to the 
every occasion and had his 
In the.air.

After a short rest, Niles 
and won the fourth set, 6-4. 
set of the match was the last, taking 
U games to decide a winner *
Iom three'i ",0 flr8t tw° names, then 

thrae ,01«' games and took the 
dA„““d eCVen,,h' ,ho seventh going 

the e ehthSe!'Cr,al "ï'es- '-arned took 
"l'f : ,‘os“S the ninth and then 

SSh1 Ji. whl tenth and 
Niles w-hl,hThe three w«nt to
match 6tnh,nav? hlm the aet and the
Larned i ,-ho 'lat aam". Niles had 
L,arneu, 40-1.», when by two hardS5ÏÏJ" d7n ,h" aideyil„os°La?naed
lookS? f„, . 8amo diaae and it 
wnln, , ï,oment as It he might 
5' * on llls, next shot be drove
gallery was “brougT' to "lu' JZî
ot'Ztl men3 by the br,lllaat work

slnAgie°shhrv "F8'? ,w,a won ln •>-=
I. «a . F' c- Inman, of Long Is-
dence R“18t.Jà °' Am,‘s of Provl- 
terhdl'v m Jh t“day,whlch added ma- 
wlnnln.1 ,htb l?un’ls '"man has been 
winning throughout the tournament.
V • Dlothlvv of Philadelphia and W 
îimJOli!"°." nf Philadelphia had little 
difficulty 111 winning their matches

ness From New U. S. Tariff 

— Service of Steamers To 

West Indies Likely To Be 

Increased.
Detroit, Mich.. July 22—Today's 

game was a great struggle until the 
seventh Inning when Detroit mixed 
three hits with two

the major league clubs within a few 
days. Waivers on the once formidable 
pitcher have been asked by -the New 
York American league club, and as 
Chesbro is well do to and has 
perous lumber business in Conway, 
Mass., he Will probably quit the dia
mond.

Chesbro has been unable to regain 
the cunning of his arm that made him 
a terror to the batsmen of the 
al league when he pitched for the 
Pittsburg team and when he pitched 

with the New York Americans.

6PENCER HEARD FROM.

Notifies Boston American Club That 
He Will Join Team In Detroit— 
Gardner Hurt.

kHIsT
SsSSS? 1%sv-rS"s-“°. . . . "= 'SISit : »»? ■= ! trjryssvs

Si.ut the '.omen were sentenced to K C., arc In London preparing Can- at the track Is regarded as some evl- 
close confinement they have been de- adn's case along with Sir Robert R deuce of the success of his string 
M^c.lîdstone Lâld°?he71!î8'riatnî nOW îerllavrtha d|,8tin8u1,.shed Scottish law- Tlielr absence which ha! hitherto 
k ckhiL mri l ^ v. tZ t fken t0 V nDn .n1y "8WOrth, will proceed to been undreamed of as too awful to S i nî LÏ th femvale war" yj w ,n a few wot*8. where he will contemplate was brought about yes- “ 1 sv< mary hotly de- jonsult with an ear specialist regard- terday and In view of the fact that
MdiV'ih1 K,tir H5ir<Be’8 sugges his deafness, which occasioned Mr. Hayden came
cion th>i colls uidviground were un h*n* much discomfort during last ses- second heat of the 
Sl,!.Vl,y . . , 8,0,1 of parliament. He will return to lief ln the effl

Attempts made by the supporters ( anada ln October. ong i
of the suffragettes to adjourn the Thc members of the Intercolonial called
Llon?f I1!?!* "the, wm r/oS,mri,S8l.0n expect ,hat th°y Although the animals have never been
£V thkat ,Wa? dailRt‘r- Î « u ?bl,® !° w,pp out *170.000 known to have had a sick day the
ri îiw h'iulth ot,thv •adles,” was Ji‘ficit ,ast >ear- and finish even, local quarantine officials thought that 
defeated by the speaker, who refused :,hus making a profit in one year of at least one should be out of sorts 
o put the motion on the ground that I “early three-quarters of a million, and as the vaks had departed, and’ 

there had been no departure from the l,ros8 earnings for April and May there didn’t 'seem to be 
ordinary administration of law. were $1.4f»ii.000. but full returns for sight, anvwav they

June are not yet In. As a result of find out for themsel 
the policy of retrenchment, working Secretary John B. Ross, 
expenses are well within revenue. in g park had his ear to

arro8t8 ^ave beon made in however, and the perfectly good 
connection with the diamond robbery disappeared suddenly

,^M,,laa 8 Jewelry store yester- much noise on Wednesday night. They 
... • ' ,th<‘ m.®n* jame8 Maward, were found yesterday safely ensconc-
u.oc 1 ? . thJ" ^ innipeg train ed in the quarantine yard.
nnf4 thn!ii»ht th *t11 0ttaw». but it is The move saved the day for Mooso- 
not thought that he had anything to path, but the fates objected and the 

a V oa%tW° 0t,her m,en were | mishap to Mr. Havdeu followed in 
arrested at Renfrew and sent here this the natural sequence.
a!Lmn^°nh Cu,.,OU8ly .aU.of ,,1C thrpe There were many dark stories float- 
ht Vs# frle.n^8’ The,y will ing about last night but the most sin
be analgned before the magistrate later of all had to do with the 
tomorrow. untine officials themselves.

Hie break in Soo Canal some time said that if ever again the 
ago. is going to cost $50,000 to repair, ity occurs there will be so 
according to estimates received at the estlng geometrical figures 
Department of Railways and Canals, in the vicinity of the immigration 
rhe work Is now being pushed but will yards But the goats when Intervtew- 
not be completed for some time yet. ed only looked wise.
Meanwhile auxiliary gangs are be
ing used. One day last week when 
the canal on the American side 
out of operation 180 boats with a ton
nage of 550,000 passed through the 
Canadian canal.

22.—Sir Wilfrid 
r Quebec where 

on his arrival
passes and an 

error of judgment by Wolter and scor- 
ed five runs. Boston could not hit 
Killian with men waiting to score. 
Arellanes started the game but three 
clean hits In the first Inning decided 
Manager Lake to withdraw him after 
periodChed t0 °ne batter ln the next 

Cobb's work featured the game. He 
got three clean hits and stole four 
bases, stealing second, third and home 
in the c th. The field was very wet 
from morning showers and rain stop-
P,e<L?ieJame for 15 minutes in the 
eighth. Score:
5etrolt • ’.................10000050X—6 8 0
Bo8ton...........................000000000—0 6 1

Batteries—Killian and Schmidt: 
Arellanos, Wolter and Donohue.

St. Louis, Mo., July 22.-Score:
St. Louis. .
Washington................. 000001000—1 9 o

Batteries—Waddell and Stephens; 
Groom. Wltherup. Collins and Street. 

Chicago, Ill., July 22.—Score:
PhnT, t; ' ' ' -20001100X—4 8 0
Philadelphia...................100010010—3 8 0

Batteries—Smith and Sullivan 
I lank. Bender and Thomas.

Cleveland, Ohio. July 22-Score:
yeve,and1............................. 000000—0 2 0
N<LwJork............................ 100000—1 4 0

Batteries—Joss and Clarke; Doyle 
and Kleinow.

Mr. H. P. Timmerman, Industrial 
Agent of the C. P. R., arrived in the 
city yesterday after having spent 
siderable time in the interior of the 
province.
Standard reporter last night that he 
had recently devoted some time to the 
Tobique pulp mill proposition. He be
lieved the scheme to be a good one 
and expressed himself as most anxi
ous as to the outcome.

Mr. Timmerman told a
Nation-

That there is 
day’s paper, i 
daily. It is t 
THE STAND/ 
lined for a ci 
time Provinci 
operate with 
business. T 
of,fur city d

present ;T Jk

4V

“With the changes to be brought 
about by the new United States ta
riff.” said "the pulp business in 
Canada should take a new lease of 
life. While the Stetson. Cutler 
position has induced considerable op
position upon the part of the fishing 
and other interests, I see no good 
ground for its falling through. A fish
way. I think, would dispose of the 
chief objection to the scheme while 
the benefits accruing to the

to grief in the 
2.27 stake, the be- 

y of the butters am- 
not altogether un-

(Boston Globe.)
Catcher Spencer, of the Boston Red 

Sox notified the club yesterday 
ing that he would Join 
Detroit. He said he had 
to do with outlaw leagues, but did 
not say where he had been since he 
left the Boston team some weeks ago.

Inflelder Gardner split his hand in 
practice in Cleveland Tuesday 
is on his way home. French started 
yesterday for Detroit, where he will 
Join the speed boys. Bill Carrigan is 

on the way. and undoubtedly 
take part in the series with the 

champions.

?8Cturfmen
for.pro-1

the team in 
had nothing

• . .21010010X—6 r, 1

f

anything ln 
determined to net on 

opponent
country

in the construction of the dam would 
of course, be very great.”

Mr. Timmerman also exrpessed him
self as much Interested in a scheme 
that has only recently been mooted in 
the extension of the transportation 
facilities with the West Indies. It is
the proposal, he said, to add a number '*r- B M. Nicholson, general seere- 
of boats to the present summer svr- tary of lhv Yarmouth Y. M. C. A. av- 
vice and so to develop the potato . d In the city yesterdav in the 
trade with th.' tropics. The matter js ! interests of the Maritime Boys’ Camp
now under discussion at Woodstock 2*.be h,‘ld tl,ls year at Robertson’s
and will undrubt«'dly be heard from ,'t, Aug. 4 to 19. Attendance at 
In the near future. fhls famp will be made up of boys

There are a number of industrial !jJ°m St- Jo,,n- Moncton, Fredericton,
schemes now under construction ^hatl|am. Campbellton. St. Stephen
throughout th.' province, Mt. Tlmmer- and othvr New Brunswick towns and 
man added, but he was not at liberty from western Nova Scotia. It is ex- 
to discuss th<-se as yet. Ho will re- ,,evled that upwards of eighty boys 
turn to Montreal todav. wil* take advantage of this opportun

ity to enjoy a delightful online on 
famous Grand Lake.

Mr. Nicholson will have associated 
with him a number of young men who 
r.ave had considerable experience in 
camping and outings. Among them 
will be, Mr. J G. McKinnon and Frank 
Smith, of St. John; .Mr. George S. 
Rat erS°n Mr. .1. Morley Carson, Mr. 
'Wiliam hdington, Mr. Henrv Gorbell 
of Moncton, and Mr. C. X. Gregg of 
the teaching staff of Horton Academy.

Mr. Raymond Haley i8 chairman of 
the vomnnttee of the lovai

St. J>
The boys will be kept busv 

kinds of outdoor sports both 
water.

is 0Pen to boys between 12 
nnd 18 years of ago whether Y M C 
!A, members or not. Any boy in the 
city may make arrangements at the 
local association.

of the drlv- 
the ground 

goats 
Ithout

PREPARING FOR BOYS' CAMP. came back 
The best

willMr. B. M. Nicholson, of Yarmouth, Y. 
M. C. A., in City to Arrange Outing 
to Grand Lake Next Month—Up
wards of Eighty Lads Will Attend.

J. A A. McMILl 
MRS. JOHN F 
W. J. CUNNII 
H. W. DYKEI 
P. J. DONOHt 
M. T. GlBBOt 
ROBERT BAP 
8. M. WETMC 
E. M. ROWLI 
MISS O’NEIL 
CANADA RA'
C. P. R. NEW 
A MoLAUGHI
E. 8. DIBBLE 
MRS. HAPG<
F. E. PORTEI
H. G. MARTII 
J. D. McAVII 
M. J. NUGEN 
J. F. BARDS 
J. W. STACK
D. COSMAN- 
J. A. LIPSE1 
A. I. McGAR 
W. J. ALEX 
BENJ. ROBE 
J. COOPER-
I, B. KIER6
I. B. KIERS’ 
W. J. STEF
J. G. LAKE- 
J. HANNEI 
WILLIAM B 
WALKER'S 
WILLIAM B 
J. GIBBS—8
C. D. COLW 
J. D. V. Wl 
MISS RYAN 
P. M. CASE 
H. J. DICK- 
VANWART 
ROYAL HO 
HALL'S BO
D. McARTH
A. E. TREh 
C. K. SHOF
F. 8. PURD 
T. J. DEAI 
butlefTs 
C. F. WADI 
W. GREEN 
H. R. COLE
B. BAIZLE' 
A. M. ORA> 
E. G. NELS 
WATSON è 
UNION CK 
MRS. DWY 
GEORGE F 
J. FRED S 
J. 8. SMITI 
H. J. MOV
G. C. BEAI
L. P. GREI
M. WATT- 
R. R. PAT 
GEORGE I 
PARK DRI 
THE CIG4 
J. V. HOL 
R. H. COL

NATIONAL LEAGUE. SUFFRAGETTES 
APPEAR IN THE 

LYNN STRIKE

Pittsburg Hammered Out a Tall End 
Vjctory Over the Dovee—Cube Beat

Boston. Mass.. July 22.—After being 
held to one hit for seven Innings. 
Htteburg hammered out nine Includ-
"J „auo°u^k' trlpl<' ani1 home run 

oil White, In the last two Innings of 
today s game, and won easily 9 to 0. 
The score:

r
and it Is 
opportun

scribed

Pittsburg....................000000036—9 10 1
Bo?ton.........................000000000—0 4

Batterlos—Maddox nnd Gibson: 
white and Graham.

New York, N. Y.. July 22-Score:
( hicago...............
New York. . .

Lynn. Mass., July 22.—At a mass 
meeting of packing room employers 
of neatly every shoe factory ln Lynn.

Lusters' Hall tonight, steps were 
taken in the direction of organizing 
the shop crews, and Business Agent 
Fh-ank Kidder, of the union, says 
while a general strike Is not prob 
within a few days ho Is unable to pre
dict the issue of the dispute. The un
ion thus far has made Its fight In only 
four of the eity's factories where It is 
the roost strongly organized and to
day one of these firms, the P. J. Har
ney Company, yielded to the strikers’ 
requests for a standard wage scale of 
$10 a week.

In the midst of tonight’s meeting 
the hall was visited by a delegation 
of four women suffragettes who have 
been making speeches recently In the 
vicinity of Boston. The women were 
allowed to enter the hall and were 
given quite a reception. They were 
Mrs. F. G. Davenport, of Pittsburg; 
Miss Margaret L. Foyel. of Dorchester 
a member of the Hat Trimmers’ Union 
Mies Katherine Tyng, 
and Mrs. It. T. Fitzg

2i

HOLIDAYS ARE 
SPENT READING 

PHILOSOPHY

FRANCE STILL 
IS WITHOUT 
ANY PREMIER

in
. .300000000—3 5 1 

„ • 000100000—1 4 2
wu.Battor,e8T?enIbach and Archer: 
lei tSe’ Cranda11 and Myers and Sch-

that

Æ' i
ableCANADIAN’S INVENTION.

^At Brooklyn—Brooklyn-St. Louis. 

Philadelphia—ClncInnatlPhlla-
deiphia, two games, rain. One game 
tomorrow, two on Saturday.

Eastern League.
All games postponed 

rain.

London. July 22.—Harold A. Rich
ardson, of London, Ont., who has been 
here for two years in connection with 
an improved process in the manufac
ture of armor plates, was seen today 
by the Canadian Associated Press, at 
the Hyde Park Hotel. He said he had 
won a great success, his plate being 
tested by the naval authorities, at 
Whale Island, last Saturday. A six 
Inch plate was fired at at a distance 
of 120 feet by a 9.2 inch gun with an 
armor piercing capped shell, which 
is a very good test and no impression 
was made on the plate, though the 
Impact shattered the shell into a 
thousand pieces. Mr. Richardson es
timates that his production Is at least 
25 per rent, better than the German 
plate, and says It should prove of In
estimable value to the Admiralty, with 
whom he has been negotiating for 

giving the Old 
( ountry the sole benefits of his pat
ent. He has already purchased a site 
here for a plant, and says he is back
ed by big men. He sails for Canada 
on Saturday for a short holiday. Mr 
Richardson hinted that the Admiralty 
was holding over armor plate con
tracts for the new Dreadnoughts, un
til the results of his invention 
lun|.vn.

At

SHOTS STRUCK 
STRIKERS IN 

FATAL RIOT

association 
ohn 10 SeCUre boys for tamp from

Professor Kierstead, of McMaster 
University, Toronto, is doing his hard 
summer reading in 
phere of his native province. Dr. 
Kierstead has been brought 
less into contact with nearly all the 
clergymen at Toronto, whose ortho- 

has been questioned, and also 
those who have become censors. 

He has found Mr. Jackson a pleasing 
and suggestive speaker, whose gener
al teaching seemed sound and whole
some when Dr. Kierstead heard him. 
With Dr. Carman the professor had 
closer associations, as they 
together on certain committees, and 
in him Dr. Kierstead found a solid, 
sagacious man, good to work with and 
firm in his convictions. Dr. Kierstead 
has also been well acquainted with 
Professor Foster, of Chicago Universi
ty, who has lately been a storm 
centre ln the Baptist community of his 
neighborhood.

Personally, said Dr. Kierstead, he is 
a charming man, singularily compas- 
sionable, frank and gentle ln his man
ner.

Paris. July 22.—Aristide Briand, 
brilliant scholar, orator and avowed 
Socialist and architect of the 
chapter or the Separation Law. 
summoned to the Elysee Palace to
night and asked to re-construct the 
Clemenceau cabinet. M. Briand 
ised his answer

on account ofwith all 
land and the cool atmos- New England League.

At Lawrence—Lawrence, 4: 
Bedford, 3.

At Lowell—Worcester,0; Lowell. 5. 
g Socoml Game—Worcester, 7; Lowell

At Pall River—Brockton, 7; Fall 
River. 4 (13 innings.)

At Lynn—Lynn, 3; Haverhill, 1.
Connecticut League.

At New Britain—New 
Northampton, 3.

final
more or I '

wUh !tomorrow, stating 
during the course of an Interview, 
that unless he could unite the Re
publican groups he would 
ther.

fSlxty-Two Years a Member.
True niuc Lodge, L. O. A. No 1 

1 !ts slx,>',lrih anniversary 
President Fallteres. upon the ad- w.,c \jfn «f* Araon* those present 

vice of '.he parliamentary leaders. who has been
whom he v.as constitutionally obliged S ' ,be lo,1Se for sixty-two
to consult ii.ten.... 1 to make th,. tlrst shh A',1 <-w"ri‘ KlV6‘" by Wor
dier of the premiership to Leon I tv V, V, , d Master Anderson. Rev. 
Bourgeois, former Minister of Foreign Kin, "S’”' < ol"lty Master J.Affairs, bu- the delay In M. Bourgeois n ,, !b;1 ' Deputy Grand Master .1.
arrival ln Taris and doubt regarding Senior S ,R,nd Mr' ,HBrry Si’llen. 
his acceptance of the post. Induced Kotlos o. th T f R A' p B. 
the president to save time by offer- en bv Meîîrs H «P Tere *!v-

WUh his eo'.leagu, s with n view to .hÜ Jac

duct. After the entertainment 
ments were served.

Kenoeh

the rioting which broke out hero
VnmLWheU N R Allen Sons' 
tompany reopened Its tannery plant
strike P >U” °f Whlch had been on

,„Tra. rl?.'lllc today bc8an When the 
guards attempted to disperse strikers 
who gathered In numbers 
entrance o! the plant to jeer 
hundred 
at work.
* deputy rnd n policeman were at

tacked and the guards charged the 
mo»» firing In the air. When the 
strikers revealed, one of their num- 
ber was found to have been shot and 
probably fatally injured. The deputy 
and the policeman were also pain
fully hurt. v

The shooting squelched hostilities 
but a few minutes later a riot occur
red on the street. The police had 
made an arrest and were about ar
ranging to put their men in a patrol 

uwagon when the strikers attacked 
them. In thc fight that followed two 
strikers we-e shot through the legs 
Many arrests followed.

of Cambridge 
gerald. of Hyde 

Park. Each of the women addressed 
ng, devoting practically 
their addresses to their 

pagnnda of votes for women. They 
left the hall and after parading the 
streets and making more addresses, 
left the city.

go no fur-
Britain, 9;

port1 ?I',dgeport~'Hart,ord. «; Brtdge-

At New Haven—New 
Holfoke. 6.

the meeth 
whole of

worked the

some time. Ho intends
Haven, 2; 

^^Springfield—Waterbury, 5; Spring-

Pictures of E. D. C. Playground.
A number of photographs showing 

the children at play at the Every Day 
Club Playground ^-ere taken yester
day afternoon. The pictures will ap
pear in an early number of the Cana
dian Courier.

about the 
at two

or more men who remained

CHE8BRO MAY RETIRE.
:

.New York. July 21.—Jack Chesbro, 
one time premier pitcher of the coun
try, will probably retire from base- 
ball unless € t

reconstruct i.-r. of the cabinet.
During th. day considerable 

sit Ion to M. Briahd developed, 
tally amoi.g the
senators suul radicals, who dominate A „
the party o.* th. Republican majority, ... btrokc of Paralysis, 
on th- grouivl that the selection of a h - t»T havi,lK 80n,e teeth extracted 
Socialist at the head of the Govern- Dy , - Ai F- McAvenney yesterday 
ment woulcL;»» equivalent to proclaim- “®rn,n*- Mr. Thomas Stead, assist
ing the ba. kruptcy of the radical's, f,. 8vcrttary of the Board of Fire

Sixty radical Socialists, headed bv j ,l nd**rwriters. was striken with para 
Deputy Dub i.-r, haw-voted not to sup-, Z,tSl t0n ‘“Q'^ry at his residence 
port any bu: a cabinet headed bv n nrt 8trp‘*t. last night Mr. Stead’s 
radical or a radi.-al Socialist. Con-1cond,lio11 was said to show 
sequently pTtdictions are fret lv made pr?VeuK'nt-
tonight that M. Briand will fail in his ! ------------------
©fforts to form a ministry which 
mands a majority.

A Brian i < abinet would be exceed
ingly distasteful to the moneyed clas
ses, fl who at least knew thn 
enceau was rot afraid to resist those, 
of revolutio. ary tendencies.

he is claimed by one of
rufrush- But what about his doctrines?

“I think.” replied the McMaster 
professor thoughtfully, “that the phil
osophical works of Professor Jaipes, 
of Harvard, are interesting reading, 
even in summer for a student Inter
ested in metaphysics and psychology. 
Professor James, though a thorough 
American, appears to have gone to 
Germany and France for his inspira
tion and guidance.”

espec- • Concert At South Bay.

A concert given In the Mission Hall 
at South Hay last evening, was largely 
attended and the excellent programme 
provided was much enjoyed. Among 
those who took 
Mrs. Doig. Miss 
Briggs. Edgar 
G. Hunter presided. Th 
organized by Mrs. A. 
whom much of credit for its 
was due. Mrs. Smart is In charge of 
the mission at South Buy.

HANS HOLMER THE COMING MAN 
IN LONG DISTANCE EVENTS

more conser

part were Mr. and 
Walker and Messrs, 

and Baxter. Mr. W.
concert was 
Smart, to 

success

(rEG
Halifax Youth of 22 Years Is Seldom Beaten — Runs Mara

thons Twice a Week —Won Race In St John Two Years 

Ago—latest Victory Last Saturday In International M 

thon at Atlantic City.

E. R. w. I 
J. E. WA' 
W. C. R. *
LsBARON 
W. O. BAI 
JAMES S 
W. C. Wl! 
W. C. Wl! 
WEST Ef 
MRS. LOI 
B. A. OLI 
H. W. SM 
A. MAHO 
MRS. QEI 
MISS A N 
8. J. AID

Mr. F. Taylor, of Hoyt Station, 
was in the city yesterday.

The strike was the outgrowth of 
rlemands made yesterday for the re
moval of an objectionable foreman 
and Increase of fifty cents a week 
in pay.

ara-OM.'JUéTHÏ» '
the Tomoau ; IUf/1

Blur. HEt CP m- WEt®ag Hans Holmer, who came out of Hal
ifax, unknown, a few months ago, and 
has grown adept at the game of pick
ing up Marathon stakes, is a runner 
about whom little has been written. 
Last Saturday Holmer again cast a 
shadow on the white sheet behind the 
calcium by winning the International 
Marathon at Atlantic City from a big 
field of cracks.

The new winner was born in Lon
don In January, 1887. His father 
of Danish descent and his mother 
an English woman. At the age of fif
teen years he emigrated to New York, 
after which he visited several pants 
of the United States till 1903, when he 
joined the R. C. R. regiment at Que
bec.

A MOTHER’S COMPLAINT.

Mrs. Mellx Complained at Police Court 
Yesterday That Neighbor’s Boys 
Had Beaten Her Little Girl.—Their 
Mother Warned as to the Future.

At the Wanderers' electric light 
sports last summer Holmer had his 
heart set on the Maritime Province 
one mile record, which he 
to break, while being closely pressed 
uLPrr„' «“VV.-dem* Ho,mors
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///■Æ wmMrs. Fielding, wife of the Minister 
j of Finance, and her daughter, are am
ong the summer residents of Chester. 
N> S. Their near neighbor is General 
T. A. Bingham, the Intelv dismissed 
chief of police of New York, who Is 

[likely to be a candidate for the posi 
rtlon of mayor of that city.
E Mr. T. L. Murray, resident manager 
Hf thc Union Assurance Co.. In Can
ada. returned to Montreal last even
ing. after visiting Halifax and .St. 
John. His son, Mr. T. S. Morrissy 
Nrent to Bllssville. last evening to vis- 
“ relatives for a few days.

xV managed A young colored woman, who gave 
her name as a Mrs. Mellx. and her 
home as Union Alley, made a com
plaint in tin* police court yesterday af
ternoon that her six-year-old child had 
been attacked by the boys of her 
neighbor. Mrs Thomas, who. to uso X 
her own words, “punched the chi»' 
and made the blood come.” The mP 
tie girl, who was with her mother, 
had her dress plentifully blotted with 
blood and looked ln a pitiful condi
tion.

Mrs. Mellx informed Mr. G. A. Hen
derson that she thought one of the 
boys was about 8 years old and the 
other 9. The young girl, she said, left 
the house to hang up a towa^Lrllor 
In the afternoon, when sht-.xtWchaB- 
ed by the boys, and had to run back 
to the house. Mrs. Mellx stated that 
nhe then went upstairs and complain
ed to Mrs. Thomas, and told her that 
she would not allow the boys to touch 
the child.

Mrs. Thomas, she alleged, became 
angry and giving each of the boys a 
stick, told thém that they could hit 
the girl as much as they wanted to. 
The boys Mrs. Mellx said, then ran 
to the girl and punched her hard and 
made the blood come. She added that 
she had put up with the pr 
the boys for some time without say
ing anything about it, but that now 
she had given warning at the police 
station, she would take the matter 
into her own hands If her child 
again assaulted.

After hearing Mrs. Mellx, Mr. Hen
derson sent a policeman to warn .......
Thomas that the little girl must be 
left in peace in future.
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new record.
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and won the Canadian championship. 
It was a wonderful race, which looked
? bL?kit ne to w,th,n 100 yards of 

the finish, where Holmer overhauled 
the Upper Canadian and won in 4.36. 
Holmer also won the mile event in the 

» « A‘ A- championships, but 
not in the time made at the electric 
light sports at which he established 
the record.
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X It was really In the spring of 1907 
that Holmer made his appearance in 
the running game ln Halifax. He ran 
the quarter-mile and one 'mile events
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Recent Victories.
Holmer’s recent wins have greatly 

Increased his popularity. He won the 
Evening Mail’s 10-mile 
utes flat, a new record.

Holmer now turned his attention to 
long distance running, and prepared 
for the Evening Mail’s ten-mile race 

i 17th of October. He had little 
difficulty In winning this race against 
a field of starters which numbered 
over 60, and broke the record made by 
him last year. His time was G7 flat.

The following Saturday Holmer, who 
was one of the Halifax team at Mont
real, took second place ln the Montre
al Star’s 15-mile

In the 66th Fife and Drum sports at 
the Armories. Lajer he went to Pic 
tou and won the mile event in 4.52, 
the fastest time ever, made on that 
track.
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race ln 67 min-pecial to The Standard.

New Weptmlster, B. C., July 22.— 
Ire which broke out In the paint and 
irnlng shops of the penitentiary, do
it $20.000 damage, amid the clamors 
! convicts for liberty, Is supposed 
» be the work of incendiaries. An 
investigation is being held.

KJ Many Victories.
Throughout the year of 1907, Hol

mer kept up his winning streak. He 
appeared at nearly every athletic 
meet of importance held in the Mari
time Provinces, and clipped time off 
records with a regularity that stamp
ed him as a unique runner. Amongst 
his wins were: The mile In the M. P.
A. A. A. championship, the mile and 
half mile at Stellarton, the Evening 
Mall 10-mlle road race, ln which there 
were over 60 crack runners; the D.
B. C. A. annual road race, at which he 
set up a new record; the annual Mara
thon at 8t. John, N. B., and a 
of others.
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The steamers Shenandoah, form 
ondon; Perry, from Boston; Stand- 
rd, from New York, with barge No. 
8 in tow; Wathfleld. from Lubec for 
Mladelphla. arrived at Halifax yes- 
frday. The schooner Caledonia, 
om Antigua, reached there the same 
Mr. The steamer Dahome left Hali- 
ut laat night for Bermuda, West 
tdlas and Demerara. The S. S. 
ornu 'arrived at Halifax yesterday 
id Bailed the same day for Havana

O. D. » 
C. F. T 
THE F.race, being defeat

ed by Longboat by only 70 yards 
Holmer’» time was 1.26 2-6.

His last race for the season and the 
moat Important race In which he had 
entered, and where he

> anks of

H. KNC
, ■ ■ pitted

Burarno. imhitu... against the strongest runners In Can-
Becomes Ambitious. ada, was the Thanksgiving Day road

Holmer was lu the pink of condl- race at Hamilton, Ont. Holmer romn 
tiou when he entered the Olympic trial ed home to victofy in this race In as 
race on Wednesday, May 20th, 1908, easy manner as in any of the long- 
and covered the distance in 1.27 2-6, distance races in which he won Hi* 
and a winner, 30 seconds ahead ot time in the biggest of all races was 
Wolfe the second man. Holder cgm-1.61.16.
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